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Satin Smooth Introduces Res-Q Ingrown Hair Treatment Mousse and 

Advanced Ingrown Hair Treatment Pads 
 

Stamford, CT – Satin Smooth, the leader in professional depilatory products, is committed to giving their salon 
and spa clients the best in personal care. Used by top aestheticians around the world, Satin Smooth delivers 
consistent results with their professional products, which are carefully formulated to customize their clients’ skin 
care. The Res-Q Ingrown Hair Treatment Mousse and Advanced Ingrown Hair Treatment Pads, is an 
advanced formula which treats ingrown hair, razor burns, bumps and skin irritation resulting from waxing, shaving, 
electrolysis and laser hair removal. These products will come to the rescue and save the day (all year round) from 
irritation and embarrassing bumps due to hair removing treatments. 
 
Satin Smooth Res-Q Ingrown Hair Treatment Mousse 

• Generously apply Res-Q Ingrown Hair Mousse 24 hours after hair removal, then apply daily 
for continuing smooth results  

• Use on all affected areas underarms, bikini, neck and face  
• Gentle enough for all sensitive areas  
• Res-Q Mousse is $11.99 suggested retail price 

 
Satin Smooth Res-Q Advanced Ingrown Hair Treatment Pads 

§ Use Res-Q Ingrown Hair Treatment Pads 24 hours after hair 
removal  

§ Apply pad to skin in a circular motion to lift trapped oil and skin 
within pores  

§ Use on all affected areas underarms, bikini, neck and face 
Gentle enough for all sensitive areas  

§ Texturized dual sided pads Creamy smooth formula 
§ Res-Q treatment pads are $14.99 suggested retail price    

 
 

For more information on the Satin Smooth line of products, 
please visit: www.SatinSmooth.com or call 1-800-726-4202. 

 
About Satin Smooth 
Committed to giving their salon / spa clients the best in personal care, Satin Smooth delivers confident results 
with professional products that are carefully formulated to customize your clients’ skin care, achieving results that 
exceed expectations.  Get skin Satin Smooth with Satin Smooth Organic Honey Wax with Argan, available at 
salons nationwide or online at www.StyleSource.com.      
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